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GETTYSBURG IN FINE FORM FOR HARD BATTLE TOMORROW WITH BUCKNELL TEAM
BOWLERS START

LOCAL SERIES
First of Season's Matches Won

by Taylor Stars Last
Evening

In the first of a series of bowling:

matches to determine city champion-
ship honors was a big feature last
night at Taylor's alleys. The Taylor
bowlers won three games from the
All-Stars made up of the best men
from all parts of the city. This start-
ed what is expected to be close com-
petition until the close of the season
and brings many new records in
howling. The teams in last night's
contest will play for the champion-
ship of Dauphin county.

For the first time in five years,
representative are to clash
here for the bowling championship of
the city and county. With the inter-
est in bowling growing daily, this
series should become one of the
leading sporting events of the fall
and will also give the local fans an
opportunity to see the pick of the
city on opposing line-ups.

More Good Sport

Later the teams will clash on the
Casino alleys, and after the two
matches, it will be decided where
the third will be played. The plan is
that the team leadh.g In the total
number of pins in the first two
matches shall determine where the
third shall be played.

In winning last night the Taylor
team ran up a total of 2,057, winning
the match with a margin of 181 pins.
Every game was a battle and each
frame was all-Important. Burger car-
ried off the individual honors of the
evening. In the match, he amassed
a total of 470 pins. He also had the
highest score for a single game. He
rolled 196 in the second game. The
scores follow:

ALL-STARS

Leo 100 150 103? 353
Meily 107 135 130? 372
Miller 121 130 129 380
Hargest .... 131 164 116? 411
Banford .. .. 109 141 110? 360

Totals .... 568 720 588 1876
TAYLOR'S CHAMPIONS

Deisenroth .. 118 139 109? 366
Demnia .. .. 119 135 159 413
Burger 99 196 175 470
Hotoon .... 141 150 116? 407
O'Le.iry .. .. 140 119 142 401

Totals .... 617 739 707 2057

Carlisle High Eleven
Is Showing Record Form

Carlisle. Nov. 16. ?Wlnnirvg their
games with a margin of fror.t one to
eighty-two points, the Carlisle High
school team this year, the first time
that there has been a regular coach
for the team, bids fair to put" this
branch of sport in this section on a
par with the rank attained by other
representative Carlisle teams.

The schoolboys have defeated
Marysville, New Bloomfield Academy,
Harrisburg High Reserves. Palmyra
and Gettysburg and have only the
contest with their ancient rivals,
Chambersburg, at that town Novem-
ber 2 4 to look forward to. The team
this year is a fast, well-balanced or-
ganization, with a strong backfield,
plucky though light line, and ex-
ceptional ends.

While many men will be lost by
graduation, there will remain a gogd
nucleus for other years. T. A. Ken-
nedy. the new coach, who has work-
ed with school teams in Eastern and
Western Pennsylvania, is well pleased
with the showing and is building for
other years. It is his intention to put
the teams on a plane hereafter that
they occupied a number of years ago.
and next year's schedule will include
games with all of the leading high
school and preparatory institution
teams in Southern Pennsylvania.

MINOR MOGULS
MAKENEW RULE

Cut Five-Day Clause; De-j
mand Early Payment For

Draft Players

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 16. ?With the
selection of Peoria, 111., for the 1918
convention city the National Associa-
tion of Baseball Leagues closed its
annual session here to-day. The
Peoria meeting will be held eariy
next November.

John H. Farrell, secretary of the
National Association; President M.
H. Sextor, and Harry Stahlhefcr, of I
Evansville, Ind., president of the'
Central League, were appointed to I
meet with the National Commission !
in the interest of minor league af-i
fairs. They will endeavor to ar-'
range early payment of funds fori
drafted players. Some of the maj®r j
league clubs, it was contended, nave!

j declined to reimburse the minor lea-j
j gue clubs until satisfied that the|
jdrafted player will not be called I'ori
military service.

Must Pay For Drafts
The minor representatives also will

seek to establish the status of play-
ers under contract to leagues which
suspended last season. Several clubs
have been seriously crippled through!
the loss of star players who were i
signed by other leagues. They want \u25a0
those players returned or settlement
made for their loss.

Players' in the Class AA and A
leagues hereafter may be released
without the customary five-day so-
tice. The convention unanimously
passed a resolution presented by
President Baum, of the Pacific Coast
League, calling for the elimination |
of the five-day clause from the play-
ers' contracts. The convention also
passed a resolution prohibiting play-
ers in every league from participat-
ing in any game outside of the reg-
ular schedule without the consent of

i the club owner. The action was di-
! rected at players in several Eastern

j leagues, who, under assumed names,
i played on semiprofessional and oth-

j or teams of objectionable character'
I to organized baseball.
I President Sexton was elected to

j membership of the national board of
' arbitration to succeed M. E. Justice,

j former president of the Central Asso-
i <'iation, who no longer is identified j
I with the game.

Commonwealth Five Is
Close Winner at Reading

I The Commonwealth five, of this
city, last night won from the Read-
ing Olivets, at Reading, score 36 to i
34. The game was one of the best .
played there this year. i

Dick Fields had the crowd in an 1
uproar all the time with his funny <
antics. The Commonwealth agree i
to play any amateur team in or out \
of this city. Address Commonwealth
Cigar Store. The score.

COMMONWEALTH OLIVET !
Fields, f. Fralin, f.
Llngle, f. Fehr, f.
Mutzabaugh, c. Mulhenberg, j
Matchett, g. Julian, g. !
Blessing, g. Beckman, g. ,

Field goals Mutzabaugh, 6; ,
Matchett, 4; Lingle, 3; Fields, 2; i
Blessing, 1; Fraim, 2; Fehr, 4; Mulh-
enberg, 4; Beckman, 4. Field goals?
Mutzabaugh, 6 out- of 13; Fehr. 2
out of 6.. Time of halves?2o min-
utes.

1917 Records of
Penn and Michigan

PENNSYLVANIA
0 Georgia Tech 41 I

; 10 Swarthmore 0
! 20 Bucknell S.. 6

6 Pittsburgh 14
? 27 Lafayette 0

| 7 Dartmouth 0
MICHIGAN

69 Mount Union 0
41 Case 0
27 Michigan. Aggies 0 j
20 . Nebraska 0 I
62 Kalamazoo C * 0 j
42.- Cornell 0 |

Hamilton Big Winner
in Scholastic Game

1 The basketball five of the Hamil-

. ton Grammar school defeated the

Maclay Grammar school quintet yes-

terday afternoon by the score of 41
to 5. TUis, Williams and Etter were
stains for the victorious team, while
Pohn's work on the defense was a
feature. McAlicher put lip a brilliant
game. The lineup^follows:

MACLAY HAMILTON
Steckley, f. Ellis, f
Greek, f. Williams, f.
McAlicher, c. Etter, c.
Frock, g. Tregory, g.
Shocker, g. Pohn, g.

Field goals. Ellis, 8; Williams, 7;
Etter, 4: Steckley, 1; Greek, 1. Goals
from four, Williams, 1 out of 3;
Shocker, 1 out of 4. Referee, Dren-

! ner.

BENEFIT GAME IS OFF

j Washington. Nov. 16.?Unwilling-
ness for the Georgia School of Tech-
nology to permit its football t&am to

| play that of the University of Pitts-
| burgh, both unbeaten for three years, |
for the benefit of the Red Cross un-!
less expressly requested by President
Wilson, has caused Red Cross offi-
cials here to drop the project.
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Union Suits
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Jr; Tfce Suit u>it/i tike
/ jt/'x \ Two-Batt° n Back Flap

With That
/."Tailor-Made" Fit

>4 PEERLESS SUITS are

A 1 \ I drafted to fit the body. (
? '4 \JfM| Just as your tailor drafts

/Y\ A | your suit.
/ \k ' p That's why PEERLESS ,
/ 'a >' s at an( l snug and ;
f - smooth. With never a ;

Mm/ lp.\ pucker nor wrinkle. Yet. <
I T* with perfect comfort in

. every move.
XW II '^h e real closed crotch?the
Xlji' I extra strong scams the
v / sleeves that stay down and
|j> ; { *t tf ~r the ankle-cuffs that hold
I I fast. Are all "tailor-made"
K\ P-X. ~~T~\ touches that prove PEER-
\ \ I \u25a0 LESS UNION SUITS'
/ \ I class!
UijitX I I In finc Balbrlggan, Wool and

N
I / Cotton, Silk, Worsted and

v other favored fabrics. At pop-

On Sale in Harrisburg by Leading Dealers
And Prominent Stores Evcrywlierc

Makers also of The "R \SCOT'' Union Suits j

For Sale at The Globe
> ?i?\u25a0????? ??? L J

PINCH HITTING FOR THE HOME TEAM
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Marguerite Clark, Paramounf's | Liberty loan by $2,000,000. Miss , loan she had $15,000,000 to her cred-

' | tiny picture-play star, and ?'Christy" Clark was incited to her old homa! it- "Big Six" by guaranteeing to sub-

I Mathewson, Cincinnati's big baseball town by the mayor and the chamber scribe to 1(' Per
,

c ?nA °' a ,'J
? , ? ... , nearly bankrupted himself when the

! hero, were two of the main reasons of commerce, and when she finished mone y came pouring in, but he irlide
! why Cincinnati oversubscribed to the a three days' plea for the Liberty | good on his promise just the same.

ROWLING
CASIXO LEAGUES

(Casino Alleys)
TenpUia

Alphas 2709
Rainbow 2390
Jacoby (A) 217
Jacoby (A) . 608

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Alphas 10 5 .666
Pershings 9 6 .600
Aviators .. 9 6 .600
Sammies 5 7 .416
Rainbows 6 9 .4 00
Jolly Five 3 .9 .250

Schedule For Week of Nov. 19
Monday?Sammies vs. Rainbows.

' Tuesday?Alphas vs. Aviators.
I Thursday?Pershings vs. Jolly
I Five.

Duckpins
! Capitals

. 1892
| Casino I 1886

Boas (C) 157
1 -Montgomery 457

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

I Senators 9 3 .750

J Crescents 8 7 .533
Keystones 6 6 .500
Capitals 6 6 .500
Casinos 6 9 .400
Stars

.. 4 8 .333

EVANGELICAL LEAGUE
| Cubs 1398
Braves 1062
Tigers

. 1551
Senators . 1307

I Hartmire (C) 157
: Hartmire (C> 39 7

\u25a0 Rodymaker (T) ... 202
' Rodymaker (T) .." 458

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Tigers 22 2 .917
Senators 10 14 .417
Braves 9 15 .375
Cubs

.
7 17 .292

BOYD MEMORIAL SERIES
, Hick-a-Thrift 2345
Hull 2260

I Irwin (H) 212
Mock (H) 520

MISCELLANEOUS
Lemoyne 2390
Enola (2nd) 2329
Hammacker (L) 226
Hammacker (L) 598

Captain Tibbetts Joins
Carlisle Indian Team

Carlisle. Nov. 16.?The CarlisleIndians left here yesterday after-noon for th'e "Georgia Tech game at
Atlanta on Saturday, after a briefmorning drill at fundamentals be-
fore breakfast and an hour of
dummy signal practice in which thonew plays were used. Captain Tib-betts, discharged from the hospital
Wednesday night, accompanied the
team. The Redskins fully expect the
Georgia game to be the hardest of
their season.

Carlisle's iine-up will probably be.
Left end, NoH; left tackle. Lassa;
left guard, Frank Godfrey; center.Walker; right guard. Lewis Godfrey;
right tackle, Flinchem; right end,
Ceuller; quarterback. Miles; left half.Captain Tibbetts; right halfback, Le-
roy; fullback, Herman.

Veteran Cornell Coach
Reaches Another Milestone !
Ithaca, Nov. 16.?Charles E,

Courtney, Cornell's veteran crew
coach, and the only collegiate oar
tutor successfully to hold a post as
head coach of a 'varsity squad for
thirty-three years, has passed his
sixty-eighth birthday. Yesterday he
celebrated that event quietly at his
home, receiving only members of hlsl
crew squad who called to pav their!
respects to the Grand Old Man of
the rowing world.

Courtney started his well-known
rowing career at the age of 19,
when, in a boat of his own building,

jhe won his first race on Cayuga
1 against veteran rowers. Under his

| direction at Cornell the Red and
White crews have won forty-nine

I races in seventy-two starts. ,

PENN-MICHIGAN GAME IS
IMPORTANT GRID BATTLE;

HARRISBURG ON PROGRAM
New York, Nov. 16.?An intersec-

tional game which will bring the
elevens of Michigan and Pennsyl-
vania together at Philadelphia
stands out as the feature contest of
the Eastern college football sched-
ule for tomorrow. While the list
contains several >ther matches which
promise to develop close, well-
played struggles, including the Syra-
cuse-Colgate, Dartmouth-Tufts, Plits-
burgh-Carnegle Tech., Cornell-Ford-
ham and Harvard-Yale Freshman
meetings, chief interest will center in

the clash of the Quakers and the
Wolverines.

Haverford, score last year 14 to 7.
Hobart vs. University of Rochester,

at Geneva, N. Y., score last year, 0
to 25.

Holy Cross vs. Rensselaer Poly, at
Worcester, score last year, 9 to 6.

Lafayette vs. Albright, at Easton,
score last year, 22 to 0.

Dartmouth vs. Tufts, at Manches-
ter, N. H., did not meet last year.

Lehigh vs. Penn. Mil. Institute, at
South Bethlehem, did not meet last
year.

Penn-State vs. Maryland State, at
state College, did not meet last year.

Phillips Exeter vs. Andover, at Ex-
eter, N. H., score last year, 6 to 0.

St. Johns vs. Mt. St. Mary's, at An-
napolis, Md? score last year 0 to 6.

Springfield vs. Mass. Aggies, atSpringfield, Mass., score last yeivr, t>
to 6.

Stevens vs. N. Y. Univ., at Hobo-
ken, N. J., did not meet last year.

Syracuse vs. Colgate, at Syracuse,
N. Y., score last year, 0 to 15.

Army vs. Lebanon Valley, at WestPoint, N. Y., score last year, 3 to 0.
Navy vs. Vlllanova, at Annapolis,

Md., score last year, 57 to 7.
Univ. of Penn. vs. Michigan, at

Philadelphia, score last year. 14 to 6.
University of Vermont vs. Norwich,

at Burlington, Vt., score last year, 6
to 7.

Pittsburgh vs. Carnegie Tech., at
Pittsburgh, score last year 14 to 6.

Western Maryland vs. George
Wash. Univ., at Westminster, Md.,
score last year, 9 to 6.

Williams vs. Amherst, at Williams-
town, Mass, score last year, 26 to 0.

Yale (Fresh.) vs. Harvard(Fresh.), at Cambridge, Mass.
Harvard (informals) vs. Newport

Naval Reserves, at Newport, R. 1.,
did not meet last year.

Worcester Poly vs. New Hamp-
shire, at Durham, N. H., did not meet
last year.

West Virginia vs. W. and J., at
Fairmont, W. Va., did not meet last
year.

Rutgers vs. League Island Marines,
at New Brunswick, N. J., did not
meet last year.

Princeton Informals vs. Capfc Ma>Naval Reserves, at Princeton, N. J.,
did not meet last year.

Michigan is certain to be favored
over Pennsylvania, as a result of the
remarkable showing made by the
Yost combination, but the Philadel-
phia collegians have demonstrated
their ability to force the strongest
teams of the east to play the highest
type of foptball to hold them in
check and for that reason the out-
come is not a foregone victory for the
Western eleven. With the possible
exception of the Cornell game, the
Contest with Michigan Is the most
important one on the Red and Blue
schedule and Coach Folwell's play-
ers can be counted upon to tight to

the final minute.
Game at Philadelphia Hot

With this spirit evidenced by Pcnn-
I sylvania and set against the splen-
(did machine representing Michigan,
j the result should be one of the best

I gridiron games of the season. Added
rivalry is given the play by the fact
that the two institutions are tied at
present in victories. . Since the ini-
tial game In 1899, teams from Penn-
sylvania and Michigan have lost
twelve times. Each university has
won five games and lost a like num-

ber while two other contests resulted
in ties. In points the Wolverines
lead with 151 to the Quakers.

Another game in which long stand-
ing intercoilege rivalry will play an
important part is the battle between
Syracuse and Colgate. These two
New York state institutions first met
on the football field as far back as

1891 and in the subsequent years
have played nineteen games, of
which Colgate has won thirteen and
Syracuse four, with two contests end-
ing in tie scores. Colgate has a wide
margin in total points for her teams
have piled up an aggregate of 235 to
Syracuse's 137.

Other Annual Games

So far as tomorrow's game Is con-
cerned Syracuse appears, to have a
slight edge over Colgate on the sea-

son's record but this contest will be
the last of the year for the Hamilton
team and while it will be played at
Syracuse the visiting combination can
be counted upon to force the play

and pace from the very beginning of
the struggle. Both elevens have met
two mutual rivals in Brown and

\u25a0'knell. Syracuse defeated Brown
6to 0 and Bucknell 42 to 0. Colgate
lost to Brown 6 to 7 and from puck-
nell 24 to 0. This latter game, the
opening match of the schedule, was
plaved on October 13, while Syra-
cuse did not meet Bucknell until
November 10, so that allowance must
be made for improvement in a com-
parison of the scores.

In the other Contests in which the
leading elevens of the East will take
part, Cornell will find Fordham a
most formidable opponent; Dart-

mouth cannot afford to tak£ chances
with Tufts and while the Army and
Navy should win from Lebanon

Valley and Villanova, respectively,

the games cannot be classified as
practice contests. Washington and
Jefferson will play West Virginia at

Fairmont, W. Va., and the records

of the two teams clearly indidite

that they are evenly matched. New |
England has four interesting games|
in the Williams-Amherst, Harvard-
Yale freshman; the Andover-Exeter
and the Brown-Colby contests.

The principal games of the day,

together with the 1916 scores where

the same colleges met on the grid-

iron last season are as follows: -

Allegheny vs. Westminster, at
Sharon, Pa., did not meet last year.

Boston College vs. Mlddleburg, at
Boston, did not meet last year.

Brown vs. Colby, at Providence,

did not meet last year.
Columbia vs. Wesleyan, at N. Y.

City, score last year 0 to 40.
Conn. Aggies vs. R. I. State, at

Storrs, Conn., score last year, 6 to 13.

Cornell vs. Fordham, at Ithaca, N.
Y., did not meet last year.

Delaware vs. Swarthmore, at New-

ark, Delaware, did not meet last year.

Franklin & Marshall vs. Ursinus,
at Lancaster, score last year 7 to 21.

Gettysburg vs. Bucknell, at Harrls-
burg, score last year, 17 to 0. ?

Haverford vs. Johns Hopkins, at

Save Money
and Still Have

a Good Auto
There's hardly one town In

Pennsylvania where you won't
find many of Our satisfied cus-
tomers. Autos are cheaper?bet-
ter and mora up-todate at the
Roman to-day than ever before.

1,000 Used Autos $l5O Up
Every make known in 1917-1916

models from 150 to 800. No mat-

ter what car you want we have it,
and can save you money.

Send to-day for our new

Auto Catalog No. 110
It's full of valuable Information

for the man who expects to buy
a car.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World** Largest Auto Dealers

203 N. Broad St., Philada.

Details are complete for the big

classic football game at Island Park
to-morrow. With ideal weather a
record crowd is looked for. This
battle between Gettysburg and Buck-
r.ell has been the subject of much
gossip.

Central High and Harrisburg Acad-
emy players will see the big battle
to-morrow afternoon at Island Park.
These elevens clash in the morning.
Tech students will also be in evi-
dence.

J. Dress Pannell, who has charge
of the arrangements for the Gettys-
burg-Bucknell game to-morrow,
left no stone unturned in providing
accommodations for the spectators.
He mado certain that tho players
would be numbered, will have an in-
terestng program to help in making
plain every play and player, and has
also arranged for a scoreboard. Te
has seen some big games In his time
and knows what is needed.

\u25a0fWDLLYIT9 w CORNER-
In the Ilnrripburp; Academy garni

to-morrow Moore and Louie May will
he missed from the Blue and GoU
lineup. Moore broke his linger yes-
terday in a scrimmage and his ab<sence Is a big loss to the team. Maj

ol ' nK with a sprained ankle.
The first football team at the Unt-

i'co? y of was fonned il
11 and for the past twenty-sU
years the institution has been aii
nually represented in the grldiroi
with good elevens. The team ha<been specially prominent since 1904
\.hen the institution, under the chaincc llorship of Dr. Samuel IHack Mo
l ormick, took on a new lease of life
At that time the total enrollment woiabout SUO in all departments. To-daJthe enrollment is over 4.000 and im
creasing each year.

Local hunters who were factoriIn the opening of the wild turkejseason yesterday report a scarcltj
of turkeys. Reports received her<
indicate that the season in this *lol?
Ity will not be a record-breaker.

COLLEGE DAY IS
SATURDAY BILL;

TEAMS IN FORM
An army of college boys and girls

will invade Harrisburg to-morrow. It
will be College Day in Harrisburg.
Gettysburg and Bucknell meet at
Island Park in their annual football
battle. This yearly event is always
an occasion for a big time, and Har-
risburg will present lively scenes to-
morrow.

band "with sixty pieces will also be
on hand.

Girls With Rucknoll
Bucknell's special train is sched-

uled to reach here about 11 o'clock.
This contingent will include many
girl rooters, a band and a student
body representation 6f several hun-
dred. Both colleges have arranged
for a parade on their arrival hero.
After the game the winning team
will be escorted over the principal
business streets.

The game at Island Park starts at
2.30. Arrangements call for the
numbering of each player. The re-
served seat sale indicates a record
crowd.

Both colleges will send their root-
ers and team to Harrisburg on spe-
cial trains. Gettysburg is scheduled
to arrive at 11 o'clock over the Read-
ing, and will be accompanied by
their military unit. This is a new
feature. The Gettysburg College

toEveryman

IwtfitsskAMERICA'S GREATEST SHOE VALUE \

H 3QO NEW SMART jTis not necessary to pay a high
i CREATIONS FOR I price for foot-comfort. That

\u25a0 FALL& WINTER A will be apparent the instant
Eg you start wearing the Newark

A M Copyright 1917 ty Ths Shoe-and pay the Newark Shoe
HnvarkSh*store, C. Save A Dollar price.

And you do not sacrifice one
bit of style for this comfort ?in fact you get MORE smart style
than you look for. You get a higher standard of Quality and
easily America's greatest Shoe Value for JJ53.50.

Do as more than Three Million Newark Shoe Wearers have
done ?try one pair and ever after you will likewise hold the
Newark Shoe up to your friends as the greatest value obtainable

Come in tomorrow!

SfieeSfecea G.
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET ST., Near Dewberry
"Open Evenings Until 8 to Accommodate Our Customers. - '

257 STORES IN 97 CITIES

Styleplus Clothes?
The Clothes of Known Quality and Known Price

For Men of Every Taste and Age

s l7 s 2l
-JMML Every man who wears Style-

plus Clothes once invariably be-
comes a "regular." Because he
knows they are thoroughly de-
pendable and that the fabric and
pattern range is large enough to
meet the most exacting taste and
every need.

All wool fabric in every garment

flf ML tailored by experts designed by style

creators absolutely guaranteed and
a saving of several dollars on each

Suit or Overcoat that's the story in a nutshell. Begin to econ-

omize, but be well dressed by wearing STYLEPLUS CLOTHES.

Bring the Youngster To Us Shirts?
If He Need a New Suit or Mackinaw Bathrobes?

You'll be sure to have him outfitted just as smart Neckwear?-
and trim as all his playmates and school chums arc.
Here for large assortments of sturdy "knock-about" Sweaters?-
suits?dressy suits?and those bright or subdued pat-
tern mackinaws. On account of early purchases we IflnttierS?-
offer exceptional values in i ?

Suits at $5.00 to $13.50. Mackinaws, $5.00
Hosiery-^

Hie O Hub
Nachman 6c Hirsli Prop's.
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